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New Member Information
If you are new to the Barony of Lochmere, these websites should be of interest to you:

Barony of Lochmere Homepage: http://www.lochmere.atlantia.sca.org
Barony of Lochmere Facebook Group: https://www.facebook.com/groups/LochmereSCA/
Kingdom of Atlantia Homepage: http://www.atlantia.sca.org
Official SCA Homepage: http://www.sca.org
The Acorn, Atlantia’s Official Newsletter: http://www.acorn.atlantia.sca.org
Atlantia Event Calendar: http://www.acorn.atlantia.sca.org/calendar.htm

Information on the Dredgings
The Dredgings is a publication of the Barony of Lochmere of the Society of Creative Anachronism, Inc. The Dredgings is a free publication and is
available electronically. You may request a copy from the Barony of Lochmere Chronicler at lochmere.chronicler@gmail.com . This newsletter is
not a corporate publication of the Society of Creative Anachronism, Inc., and does not delineate SCA policies. © 2018, Society of Creative
Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting letter and artwork from this publication, please contact the Barony of Lochmere Chronicler at
lochmere.chronicler@gmail.com, who will assist you in contacting the original creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of the
contributors.
Cover: Border: Illumination by Lady Katla Flokadottir. Page four: Convenevole da Prato, Address in verse to Robert of Anjou, King of Naples, from the town of Prato in Tuscany (the 'Regia Carmina'), Italy, Central (Tuscany) , c. 1335-c. 1340
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B&B Corner
To the populace of the Barony of Lochmere your Baron and Baroness send our greetings,
Battle on the Bay was a great event - and especially good because we celebrated Lochmere's 30th Birthday (a little
late - but still).
Sarra and I were impressed and inspired by all of the awesome efforts of Lochmere's populace. Everything from
fighting, thrown weapons, and MOL. Just as important were all of the acts of gracious and generous giving to con
tribute to the dream. We are continually humbled by Lochmere and its people.
We were also graced by many of the former Barons and Baronesses of Lochmere - and had a social with a performance
of the Lochmere Vocal Music Guild directed by Sir Aelfred LVMG always gives a great show - and they were lucky e
enough to have some of the populace join in on Giovanni Pierluigi da Palestrina's, "O Magum Mysterium". It was
moving for me - I have to admit - because it was nice to have so many join together in song to make something so
beautiful. It draws many parallels, in my opinion, on when a people - sufficiently skilled and motivated - can accom
plish great things, much like our Barony.
Laydes Faire also had a wonderful performance under the direction of Mistress Arianna before evening court. It was
beautiful - and she (with her group) impresses those who are lucky enough to hear them. Thank you!
We had a morning baronial court - where we had the official change over of our Baronial Seneschal. Our outgoing,
Master Kryss handed over the responsibilities to Sir Aelfred. The Barony also received a very generous gift from House
Corvus in the form of a giant decorative blue crab. We really appreciate their gift - Master Klaus and Master Bran - Thank
you! We also had the benefit of being able to celebrate our birthday with the help and support of House Red Oak. Lady Aine is
a fine practitioner of shenanigans with the help of one of our former Barons - His Excellency Gabrell. Thank you for the party
hats!
In evening court we were able to give the baronial Award of Excellence to our outgoing armored champion Lord
Ceawlin - and appoint our new champion - milord Marcus. Marcus didn't get a chance to receive this accolade in court though
- so he and I are going to have to figure out just how he is going to get the implements of his office from me.
We also awarded Lord Olaus the Blasted Oak (well deserved) and the Sable Branch to milady Shania.
We would be remiss if we didn't thank our hosts - Their Excellencies Storvik, Celric and Ilaria and the autocrat Mistress
Graciela.
They and their staff did so much to make sure we had a good time! Thanks to them as well!
Special thanks to Lady Katla for coordinating the dayshade hospitality. The spread was amazing! Dame Margery made a
beautiful cake in commemoration of our birthday Also - Duchess Simone was there to make sure Sarra and I were taken care of
throughout the day. We sincerely appreciate all of your efforts.
I would be remiss if I didn't mention Lady Gwen being awarded the Coral Branch - Lord Ceawlin being awarded the
Silver Osprey - and Lady Kade being made a Lady of the Court by receiving her AoA at Battle on the Bay! Vivat and congratulations to all of these wonderful Lochmeri!
All in all - Sarra and I hope you all had as much fun as we did.
Thanks again for all you do!
Cormac and Sarra
Baron and Baroness, Lochmere
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Battle on the Bay

Photos provided by Countess Aryanna Hawkyns, Baron Kryss Kostarev, Duchess Simone de Barjavel, and Ursus (https://
www.bogpages.com/SCA-photographs/2018/Battle-on-the-Bay/)
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Lochmere Baronial Progress
Below is the confirmed Baronial Progress through the end of November 2018
Please contact Duchess Simone if you are interested in providing hospitality or retaining for Their Excellencies

Fall Coronation—October 6, 2018
Barony of Sacred Stone, Bennettsville, SC
Both His and Her Excellency will attend
(Hospitality Needed)

The Wild Hunt—October 13, 2018
Barony of Ponte Alto, Annandale, VA
Both His and Her Excellency will attend

Fall Crown—November 3, 2018
Barony of Ponte Alto, Leesburg, VA
Both His and Her Excellency will attend
(Hospitality Needed)

Holiday Faire—November, 17 2018
Barony of Stierbach,
Manassas, VA
Both His and Her Excellency will attend
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Populace Submissions

An autumn poem in praise of the
Virgin Mary c 1340

N

ou skrinketh rose ant lylieflour,
That whilen ber that suete sauour
In somer, that suete tyde;
Ne is no quene so stark ne stour,
Ne no leuedy so bryht in bour
That ded ne shal by glyde.
Who-se wol fleysch lust forgon
Ant heuene blis abyde,
On Iesu be is thoht anon,
That therled was ys side.
From Petresbourh in o
morewenyng,
As y me wende o my pleyghyng,
On mi folie y thohte;
Menen y gon my mournyng
To hire that ber the heuene kyng,
Of merci hire bysohte:
'Ledy, preye thi sone for ous
That ous duere bohte,
Ant shild vs from the lothe hous
That to the fend is wrohte.'

My herte of dedes wes fordred,
Of synne that y haue my fleish fed
Ant folwed al my tyme,
That y not whider I shal be led
When Y lygge on dethes bed,
In ioie ore into pyne.
On o ledy myn hope is,
Moder ant virgyne;
We shulen into heuene blis
Thurh hire medicine.
Betere is hire medycyn
Then eny mede or eny wyn.
Hire erbes smulleth suete;
From Catenas into Dyuelyn
Nis ther non leche so fyn
Oure serewes to bete.
Mon that feleth eni sor,
Ant his folie wol lete,
Withoute gold other eny tresor
He may be sound and sete.

Of penaunce is his plastre al,
Ant euer seruen hire y shal,
Nou ant al my lyue;
Nou is fre that er wes thral
Al thourh that leuedy gent ant smal
Heried be hyr ioies fiue!
Wher-so eny sek is,
Thider hye blyue;
Thurh hire beoth ybroht to blis
Bo mayden ant wyue.
For he that dude is body on tre,
Of oure sunnes haue piete
That weldes heouene boures!
Wymmon, with thi iolyfte,
Thou thench on Godes shoures!
Thah thou be whyt ant bryth on
ble,
Falewen shule thy floures.
Iesu, haue merci of vs,
That al this world honoures.

'The Harley lyrics' is the name given to the Middle English lyrics in the miscellany of works collected in London, British Library, MS Harley 2253. A facsimile of the manuscript, with an introduction by N. R. Ker, was
published in 1965 (Ker, 1965); The work includes both religious and secular material, in prose and verse and
various genres. Information courtesy of : http://www.soton.ac.uk/~wpwt/harl2253/harlbks.htm - Ker, N. R.
and https://aclerkofoxford.blogspot.com/2013/11/an-autumn-poem-now-shrinketh-rose.html
You can hear a reading of the poem here: https://youtu.be/uDfzabqLS14
Submitter by: Duchess Simone de Barjavel
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Lochmere Populace Meeting Minutes
Baron and Baroness:




Went to Pennsic, Trial by Fire, Barony of Stierbach's Baronial Birthday, Rip Rap


Baron at Trial by Fire tasted lots of food, did some thrown weapons – beautiful day



Baroness had a great time at Birthday



Baron said Rip Rap had lots of fighting and archers – fighting moved indoors, had a great time

Will be attending Coronation




Will be bringing dayshade, setting up day board – please join us

Will be attending Crown – hosted by Ponte Alto


Will be giving a gift basket – if you want to contribute please let their Excellencies know

Seneschal:


We have a new Seneschal – Aelfred of Cres, deputies are Mistress Cristina Iarina Chaikinaia and Master Reynard de
la Rochefoucauld. Lady Anne d'Evreux has chosen not to be a deputy.


Was disappointed in the lack of comments for the position



Aelfred will take over position at Battle on the Bay



Please start sending your reports to Aelfred so he can be aware of what is going on before he takes the position:
ttoich@verizon.net



Have put Herald bid in

Chronicler:


Newsletter out on time



I have a deputy – Duchess Simone – thank you for volunteering!

Exchequer: (emailed report)


Ledger Balance is $9,692.29



Remember start thinking about things we need or want to include in next year’s budget


You can email me the item and its cost at exchequer@lochmere.atlantia.sca.org and I will begin to compile a list
of items to be voted on for the 2019 budget



The deadline for your wish list will be October’s business meeting

The Dredgings
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Lochmere Populace Meeting Minutes—Continued
Minister of Arts and Sciences: (emailed report)


Lochmeri did lots of A&S at Pennsic! If y’all could send me a note about any classes you taught at war that would be
great.



Look for A&S at fighter practice coming soon



There is a dirty dozen challenge for Coronation, make a dozen pieces of largesse in blue and white, made out of anything! Be creative, make Lochmere proud!



I am looking for a deputy, and possible replacement



Baron Gabrell and I have entered our letter of intent for B&B of Bright Hills, and if we are so fortunate as to be selected, I
will have to relinquish my role as MoAS

Chatelain:


Will be filling in at Battle on the Bay until Storvik Chatelain arrives



Will not be renewing warrant – need someone to volunteer for deputy and or take over the office October/November
time frame




It’s a great office – great opportunity to meet new people and serve the barony

Gold Key – we had so much that we divvied it up amongst other Baronies but we are in need of large tunics in the
Baron’s size

Herold: (emailed report)


The court report for Pennsic has been belatedly submitted


Congratulations again to Dame Dealla Cohen as the newest member of the Order of the Silver Tortoise



The scroll was beautifully done by two former barons of Lochmere, Aelfred and Dominic



The badge submitted by Countess Aryanna has been passed through kingdom and submitted up to Society



Nothing else to report from the Lochmere Herald’s office at this time

Minister of the Lists: (emailed report)


Working with Kender at Battle on the Bay

Knight Marshal: (not in attendance)


Report given by Baron – practices going well



From Facebook: will need a check for fighter practice for $550, will get with Exchequer to arrange a time to collect it

The Dredgings
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Lochmere Populace Meeting Minutes—Continued
Archery Marshal:


Practices going well, 8-12 people, need new targets soon



At Pennsic had three Lochmeri on champion team

Web Minister: (emailed report)


Even though I'm now the Kingdom Social Media Officer, I plan to finish out my term as Web Minister


I have asked Baron Kryss to check on the date my warrant expires, I believe it’s sometime in spring or early
summer



I will be working on updating the existing Web Minister guide to include some changes I've made and hope to
make



I'm looking for a deputy who is interested in taking over when my warrant expires—they may contact me at
cassair@verizon.net or PM on Facebook



We have several people who are admins on our Facebook Page and Group, if any of them would like to officially be the
Social Media Officer, they may contact me at cassair@verizon.net or PM on Facebook





It is not a required office for the Barony and can be combined with Web Minister or be two separate offices



Also if you are an admin and no longer wish to be, let me know. :)

I have updated the website with links to Storvik Battle on the Bay website


Also our Battle on the Bay website has a link to Storvik's page



I added the events calendar to the front page

Minister of Youth : (emailed report)


No activities have been held within Lochmere's confines for youth during the last month



I am looking forward to seeing what types of youth activities Storvik will sponsor at Battle on the Bay




I am planning on attending, and will be willing to lend a hand where I can

I am still working to correlate themed activities notebook beyond YFA activities

Equestrian:


Just at Stierbach



Will be at WOW



Black Diamond has had practices



Learned about classical riding

The Dredgings
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Lochmere Populace Meeting Minutes—Continued
Battle on the Bay:


It is happening soon and there has been some request for field space and if you still need space please contact George
Fuller to reserve your space


Have not heard a need for help with any jobs but would like help with set up. :)



Need help with Lochmart



20X30 needs to be picked up from Reynard if it’s going to be used



Is the King and Queen bringing their own dayshade?

Winter Bardic:


Will be at Carol Baldwin Hall, 9035 Baltimore St, Savage, MD 20763 - https://www.carrollbaldwinhall.org/



December 8, 2018, 5-10 pm



Will have bardic, games, pot luck



Budget is for $200 but the total cost is $275


Had a vote to increase budget, it was passed



Please bring toys to donate to Toys for Tots



Donations to defer the costs would be greatly appreciated

Mid-Winter— The Road to Compostela:


Lissette holding a food competition



Think about a brew competition

Night on the Town:


It was brought up to put in bid for Queen’s Rapier event to be combined with NOTT


Yes – put in bid

On Target:


May 11, 2019

Spring Crown Bid:


Got the bid, will be May 4. 2019



Baroness is working with Lady Anne



Will be in Denton where Revenge of the Stich is held



Beautiful site – allows camping
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Lochmere Populace Meeting Minutes—Continued


More to come

Old Business:


Pavilion Painting



Still in box – untouched



Can we use it without painting – wasting away sitting in box



Can we sell old tent




Wouldn’t get what it is worth – can keep around to use for event’s like Pennsic that are hard on it

If we are going to paint it we need a few people to layout design and paint


Can use Reynard’s workshop for painting



If it’s not done by Night on the Town we will start using it unpainted



Archery Net


Dropped entirely – using carpet that fits the bill perfectly

New Business:


Fence needs to be repaired/replaced


Intermediate uprights



Need volunteers to help



Need money ($300) to replace



Possible replace entirely with rope, posts, and rings





Not period



Stores better – lighter, easier use, transport

Wood looks nicer and is period


Keeps people in



Holds better



Transportation problems – heavier, more space in storage



Safer



Duchess Simone will look into the cost of the rope fence and get back to us at next meeting



Maybe have one of each for different needs/uses?


Send pictures of equestrian fence
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Lochmere Populace Meeting Minutes—Continued
Next Meeting:


Meeting adjourned at 8:25 p.m.



Our next meeting will be October 1 at the Odenton Library at 7:00 p.m.

Do you have a special
skill and or talent you

would like to share with
the Barony?
Biblical cycle, leaf from the prefatory cycle of the Eadwine Psalter
England, Canterbury, Christ
Church Priory
ca. 1155–60

Please submit your ideas, art,
photographs, etc. to Lady Katla
Flokadottir.
Amaze your friends and see it in print!

Barony of Lochmere
Chronicler: lochmere.chronicler@gmail.com
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Lochmere Populace Meeting Information
Lochmere Business Meetings will take place at 7:15 pm
at the Odenton Public Library 1325 Annapolis Rd, Odenton, MD 21113
October 1
November 5-site TBD

December 3
January TBD

February TBD
March TBD

*7:30 pm start time

Attention Lochmere Officers
Make sure your information in this newsletter and website is correct.
Contact Lady Katla Flokadottir at lochmere.chronicler@gmail.com for The Dredgings and
Cassair Warwick at cassair@verizon.net for the website.
Please submit your Baronial Report in advance of the business meeting via email to Baron Kryss at
seneschal@lochmere.atlantia.sca.org and the Chronicler, Lady Katla at lochmere.chronicler@gmail.com.
Thank You!

Lochmere Calendar of Events
Tuesday October 2—Fighter Practice
Thursday October 4—Archery Practice
Saturday October 6—Fall Coronation, Bennettsville, SC*
Tuesday October 9—Fighter Practice
Thursday October 11—Archery Practice
Saturday October 13—The Wild Hunt, Annandale, VA*
Tuesday October 16—Fighter Practice
Thursday October 18—Archery Practice
Tuesday October 23—Fighter Practice
Tuesday October 25—Fighter Practice
Thursday October 30—Archery Practice
*Indicates Their Excellencies will be attending

Populace Meeting
First Monday of every month
7:15 pm
1325 Annapolis Road
Odenton, MD 21113
Fighter Practice (Heavy & Rapier)
Every Tuesday
6:30 pm
Severn Christian Church
8132 New Cut Road , Severn, MD 21144
Archery Practice
Every Thursday (til time change)
Lord Ivan’s Home
511 Chad Avenue, Severn, MD 21144
Equestrian Practice
10:00 am till? Meeting and potluck follows
2361 Rutland Rd , Davidsonville, MD 21035
Lochmere Vocal and Music Group
Please contact Sir Aelfred of Cres
Arts and Sciences
Baroness Greer Jonsdottir
ladygriffinhowe@yahoo.com

If you are interested in retaining for Their Excellencies, please contact Duchess Simone at sjtoich@gmail.com.
The Dredgings
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Lochmere Officers Listing
Baron:

Seneschal:

Deputy Seneschal:

Chatelain:

Baron Cormac Ua Rigan

Baroness:

baron@lochmere.atlantia.sca.org

baroness@lochmere.atlantia.sca.org

443-538-6861

443-538-6856

Sir Aelfred of Cres

Exchequer:

410-544-0308

Master Reynard de la Rochefoucauld

exchequer@lochmere.atlantia.sca.org

baronreynard@juno.com

Deputy Exchequer:

Vacant

Lady Anne d’Evreux

Chronicler:

Lady Katla Flokadottir
lochmere.chronicler@gmail.com

chatelain@lochmere.atlantia.sca.org
Deputy Chatelain:

Vacant

Herald:

Mistress Genevieve d’Aquitaine

Deputy Chronicler:

Duchess Simone de Barjavel
sjtoich@gmail.com

Minister of Arts & Sciences: Baroness Greer Jonsdottir

301-879-6840

ladygriffinhowe@yahoo.com

jenthies@gmail.com

Deputy Minister of A&S:

Vacant

Lady Maire inghean Dhunchain

Archery Marshal:

Dame Dealla Cohen

mhic Oisdealbhaigh

deallac@juno.com

maryagnesdcostello@gmail.com
Minister of the Lists:

Lady Brynhildr Grimkellsdottir

ttoich@verizon.net

Lady Hrefna i Lundi

Deputy Herald:

Baroness Sarra de Vicenza

Knight Marshal:

Baroness Genevieve Dampier de la Marche
k_kalbaugh@yahoo.com

Deputy MOL:

Vacant

Minister of Youth:

Tatiana Ivanovna of Birchwood Keep

Lord Linhart Von Marburg
rmauler@gmail.com

Web Minister:

Cassair Warwick
cassair@verizon.net

Deputy Web Minister:

CRBosworth@aol.com

Sir Aelfred of Cres
ttoich@verizon.net

Deputy Minister of Youth: Lady Scholastica Joycors

Lady Gwen verch Llwelyn

totallystories@gmail.com

kanamidori@gmail.com

Lochmere Baronial Champions
Rapier Fighting—Lady Letia Thistelthueyt
Equestrian—Lady Aine d'Alton
Arts & Sciences—Baroness Greer Jonsdotir
Archery &Thrown Weapons—Ethan of Lochmere
Armored Fighting—Lord Marcus Galmsson
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